PROGRAM

I

BIG BAND:
What Have They Done To My Song, Ma? ---------------------------- Les Hooper
Gary Mitchell, Drums
Garry Greek, Alto
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Rick Steffens, Baritone
Bill Thomas, Trombone

Buffalo Breath ------------------------------------------ Bob Secor
Chuck Parsons, Trumpet
Alan McKenzie, Tenor

A Little Miracle, Please ---------------------------------- Neil Finn
Robert Kehle, Trombone
David Chapman, Conductor

Hangin' Loose -------------------------------------------- Toshiko Akiyoshi
Alan McKenzie, Tenor
Garry Greek, Alto

II

COMBOS:
Struttin With Some Barbecue ---------------------------- Lil Hardin
Rosalinda's Eyes --------------------------------------------- arr. John Oberley
Hideaway ------------------------------------------ David Sanborn
In the Name of Love ---------------------------------- arr. Garry Greek
Roof Garden ------------------------------------------- Al Jarreau

Featuring: Julianne Rivera

INTERMISSION

III

SWING BIG BAND (the audience is invited to dance):
Kid from Red Bank --------------------------------- Count Basie

Moten Swing ---------------------------------- Benny Moten

John Oberley, Piano

In the Mood ------------------------------------ Glenn Miller
Moonlight Serenade -------------------------------- Glenn Miller
Pennsylvania 6-5000 ----------------------------- Glenn Miller
Things Ain't What They Used to Be ------------------ Duke Ellington
Leap Frog -------------------------------------- Joe Garland

A SPECIAL NOTE TO THE AUDIENCE:
Thank you for attending and supporting our jazz concerts. We hope you've enjoyed them as much as we like performing them. Jazz is music to enjoy, let loose and move to it. Feel free to applaud after solos or to get up and dance after the intermission. Let your inhibitions go and enjoy it.
PERSONNEL

Director & Trombone: Robert Kehle

Woodwinds
Garry Greek, Alba, MO
Jason Buchanan, Joplin, MO
*Alan McKenzie, Independence, KS
Paul McGinty, Wichita, KS
Rick Steffens, Girard, KS

Trombones
Bill Thomas, Dearing, KS
Monty Amick, Pittsburg, KS
Kathy Collins, Arma, KS
John Oberly, Webb City, MO

Trumpets
*Rob Rowland, Shawnee Mission, KS
David L. Chapman, Hazelwood, MO
Chuck Parsons, Pittsburg, KS
Angie Shelton, Parsons, KS
Rob Cox, Pittsburg, KS

Bass Trombone
Thomas L. Mahan, Pittsburg, KS

Bass
Cecily Noel, Joplin, MO
*Garry Greek, Alba, MO
*Monty Amick, Pittsburg, KS

Piano
*Kevin Derrick, Strafford, MO
*John Oberley, Webb City, MO

Drums
*Gary Mitchell, Baxter Springs, KS

*Combo personnel assisted by Russell Jones,
Robert Kehle and Julianne Rivera